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For Immediate Release 

WCVB CHANNEL 5 SWEEPS AUGUST 2015 RATINGS 

BOSTON'S NEWS LEADER WINS ALL LOCAL NEWSCASTS IN  

AUGUST RATINGS PERIOD 
 

NSI August 2015 Report (7/30/2015 - 8/26/2015) 

28 of 28 days included 

*Preliminary Final Report* 
 

Boston, MA- - August 27, 2015- - WCVB Channel 5, once again, swept through the August 2015 

ratings period victorious in Total Viewers and Households in all newscasts.  Boston's News Leader also 

finished #1 in the majority of key time periods in the Adults 25-54 demo (5AM, 6AM, 5PM and 6PM).  

WCVB continues to dominate the market finishing #1 in more newscasts and dayparts than any other 

station in Boston and retains its #1 position from sign-on to sign-off in Households, Total Viewers as 

well as several key demos.  

 

"Through ongoing initiatives like our '5 On: Opioids' campaign and others, it is WCVB's mission to 

make a difference in the community which we serve," said Bill Fine, WCVB President and General 

Manager. "In this competitive market, we are thankful to all the viewers who continue to make 

NewsCenter 5 Boston’s News Leader." 

 

"WCVB has an incredibly talented news team that is constantly breaking big stories and providing the 

highest quality news and information on WCVB's many platforms, whether broadcast or digital," said 

Andrew Vrees, WCVB News Director. "We are extremely grateful for the continued support and loyalty 

of our viewers." 

 

WCVB CHANNEL 5 AUGUST 2015 HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 WCVB is #1 across ALL newscasts in Households and Total Viewers  

 WCVB NewsCenter 5 had the two highest rated local newscasts across all time periods in the 

Adults 25-54 demo with NewsCenter 5 EyeOpener at 6 AM (1.97 rating) and NewsCenter 5 at 6 

PM (1.89)  

 NewsCenter 5 EyeOpener at 4:30AM is Boston's most-watched local newscast in the time 

period, amassing more viewers (in Households) than the 2nd (WFXT) and 3rd (WBZ) place 

stations combined 

- WCVB Tops August Ratings, Continued on Page 2 
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- WCVB Tops August Ratings, Page 2 

-  

 WCVB is the only station to post book-to-book growth in Total Viewers (22%) and HH (9%) at 

4:30AM, versus declines for all competitive newscasts  

 More viewers (A25-54) chose WCVB’s EyeOpener at 5AM and 6AM as their #1 station to start 

their day.  WCVB’s EyeOpener posted a 24% and 43% year over year increase at 5AM and 

6AM respectively – out-delivering #2 competitor WFXT by an impressive 60% at 6AM  

 

 WCVB EyeOpener at 5AM beats the competition by significant margins (Households), with a 

1.76 rating, an advantage of 43% over #2 WFXT and 89% over WBZ #3 in this time 

period.  WCVB posted 36% Household audience growth compared to August 2014. 

 

 WCVB EyeOpener at 6AM posted significant, double-digit year over year growth and book-to-

book growth in Households, versus declines in both areas for almost all competitive newscasts 

 

 Good Morning America continues its steady growth, up 40% in the A25-54 demo as compared to 

August 2014, while rival Fox 25 News from 7-9AM fell to #3 in the time period 

 WCVB NewsCenter 5 at Noon posted significant, double-digit growth in the A25-54 demo, up 

46% from August 2014 

 

 WCVB’s NewsCenter 5 at 5PM and 6PM are the #1 local evening newscasts in Adults 25-54, 

and increased ratings in the demo by 35% at 5 PM and 37% at 6 PM as compared to August 

2014 

 WCVB NewsCenter 5 at 6PM continues its #1 reign with 159 consecutive Household wins and 

152 consecutive Total Viewer wins  

 Chronicle finished a close #2 at 7:30PM to syndicated game show rival Jeopardy in Adults 25-

54, Households and Total-Viewers 

 WCVB NewsCenter 5 at 11PM (M-F) trounces the competition in Households and Total 

Viewers; WCVB posts a significant 158% advantage over #4 competitor WFXT in Total 

Viewers and 166% advantage against WFXT in Households 

 ABC World News Tonight with David Muir continues its winning streak in Total Viewers, 

Households and A25-54, and has a stronghold on the Network evening news at 6:30PM, World 

News Tonight is up an impressive 54% year over year in A25-54     

   

WCVB Tops August Ratings, Continued on Page 3 

 

 



- WCVB Tops August Ratings, Page 3 

 Inside Edition is #1 at 7PM in Adults 25-54, up 57% year over year  

 WCVB is #1 sign-on to sign-off (5AM-2AM) in Households and Total Viewers 

 

WCVB Posts Significant Advantages in August 2015… 

 
 

 
About WCVB CHANNEL 5 

WCVB is Boston’s broadcast/digital media leader, providing news, weather, sports, community service and entertainment on 

multiple platforms including WCVB Channel 5, wcvb.com, WCVB mobile and MeTV Boston.  Founded by community 

leaders in 1972, WCVB is committed to its mission to serve the region with quality local content.  In addition to 30 hours of 

NewsCenter 5 coverage each week, original offerings include Chronicle, the nation’s longest running local news magazine; 

CityLine, a weekly urban magazine program; and On The Record, a weekly political roundtable.  The station has been 

honored with numerous prestigious national broadcasting honors including the National Association of Broadcasters 

Education Foundation's "Service to the Community" award, plus multiple recognitions as Television Station of the Year by 

http://www.wcvb.com/


the National Gabriel Awards, the National Headliner Awards, the RTDNA Edward R. Murrow Awards, the regional Emmy's, 

Associated Press Awards, Walter Cronkite Award, duPont Awards and Gracie Awards.  WCVB, Boston’s ABC affiliate 

station, is owned by Hearst Television Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of the Hearst Corporation, a leading media company 

whose global holdings include 29 television stations and two radio stations.  Follow us on Facebook (wcvb5), Twitter 

(@wcvb) or Google+ (search +wcvb) 


